A model of non-linear ordinary differential equations has been formulated for the interaction between guava pests and natural enemies. This model is based on Lotka-Volterra model. We have found the equilibrium points and checked the stability of that equilibrium points, positivity analysis. Using a natural treatment, we have modified the model and also analysed the stability of the equilibrium points. Our study is established on natural treatment which is the demand of the present world. Because, now a days, there are excessive uses of chemicals in foods which cause too much harm to our health and environment. It is known that natural treatments and parasitoids (natural enemies) play a vital role in limiting the pest population. So, we can use natural controls (natural treatment and natural enemies) instead of chemicals which are healthful for crops, animals and environment. So, our aim is to minimize the pest on guava using natural treatment and natural enemies.
INTRODUCTION
Mathematical biology is presented the mathematical representation, treatment and modeling of biological processes using mathematical tools and mathematical modeling is a process that helps to formulate a physical system to understand about the system. Mathematical model describes some physical process by a differential equation. This differential equation occupies the place at center stage of both pure and applied mathematics [11] . Mathematical model has played a fundamental role in the development of the science of ecology. The prey-predator equations of Lotka-Volterra in the 1920 helped to establish the ecological study of population dynamics [5] . A prey-predator system occurs when one organism, the prey serves as a resource (i.e. food) for another organism (the predator). This relationship has beneficial effect on the predator's population; as predators obtain more food, they are able to produce more predators. Inversely, there is a detrimental effect on the prey's population since the predator eliminates them [1] . For example we can discuss the preypredator model for guava.
Guava (Psidium Guajava) belonging to the family Myrtaceae. It has been cultivated in Bangladesh by farmers and also cultivated in our home garden. It has become popular because of its availability almost throughout the year. In our country, this fruit helps us to fulfill the requirement of vitamins and minerals in our body. It is available than many other fruits in our country. If we can nurse this fruit in rightful way, then we can develop our vitamins and nutrition levels and economically make profit from guava [8] .
Lotka-Volterra dynamical system was used to establish a prey-predator model on sugarcane [12] . It shows the interaction between pest and natural enemies through the biological control. Pest is harmful for any crops, animals and human. This study shows how to maintain the pest population in the equilibrium level below the economic damages by biological pest control.
In IPM (integrated pest management) package, insecticide resistance of management, nutritional deficiencies, insect, pest and diseases, safety measures etc. are described widely. Insects like Fruit fly, Fruit borer, Bark eating caterpillar etc. are discussed here and diseases guava wilt, Fruit rot, Stem canker, dry fruit rot etc. are also discussed. The report also shows natural, mechanical and cultural controls and how to use pesticides. It talks about the side effect of chemicals and pesticides what the farmers should do and shouldn't [8] .
In [13] , a mathematical model presents for biological pest control. The linear feedback control problem for nonlinear system has been formulated in order to obtain the optimal pest control strategy by introducing natural enemies. Asymptotic stability of the closed loop non-linear Komologorov system is guaranteed by means of Lyaponov function. Numerical simulations of biological pest control based on Lotka-volterra model are provided to show the effectiveness of the model.
The main goal of [14] is to maintain the density of the pest population in the equilibrium level below the economic damages. The optimal pest control problem is divided in two parts. In the first part, the two optimal functions are considered. These functions move the ecosystem pest-natural enemy at an equilibrium state below the economic injury level. In the second part, the one optimal function stabilizes the ecosystem in this level, minimizing the functional that characterizes quadratic deviations of this level.
Motivating from [8, [12] [13] [14] , we have worked on guava fruit. In this study, we establish our model based on prey-predator model. Here, prey means pest and predator means natural enemies. Introducing natural enemies in present agricultural method to cultivate guava, we have shown how pests are increased and decreased in the presence of natural enemies. We have also modified the model by natural treatment. For the modified model, we have discussed the reduction of the population of pests. We have wanted to show how the guava farmers can be profited using this natural treatment.
The mathematical model of a guava follows prey and predator model. We assume guava borers as prey and natural enemies as predator. We consider that x and y are respectively number of guava borers and natural enemies. Let us consider that r is the growth rate of guava borers. Hence rx is the term at which guava borers grow at Malthusian way. Guava borers compete with each other to survive. We consider that a is the reduction rate of guava borers for carrying capacities. The guava borers and natural enemies are interacting to each other for survival. We consider that b is the reduction rate of natural enemies for carrying capacities. Hence the rate of change of guava borer is,
The term bxy is negative because the numbers of natural enemies decrease and the rate at which natural enemies and guava borers are reduced proportionally. Let us consider that s is the growth rate of natural enemies. The growth rate of the natural enemies is affected by the guava borers.
dy sy cxy dt
The term sy is negative because natural enemies decrease in lack of guava borers. Thus, the model is a pair of first order nonlinear differential equation. The first equation describes guava borers and second equation describes natural enemy's population in guava fruit. The dynamics of the system can be governed by the following system of differential equation, 
We have considered following assumptions in our model: i. The prey (guava borers) in the absence of any natural enemies (parasitoids) grows unboundedly in a Malthusian way; this the rx term in equation (1) . ii.
The number of prey (guava borer) decreases for their internal confliction. So the term
The effect of the natural enemies is to reduce the guava borers per capita growth rate by a term proportional to the prey (guava borer) and natural enemy's (parasitoids) population, thus the term bxy − is used. iv.
In the absence of any prey (guava borers) for substance the natural enemy's (parasitoids) death rate results in exponential decay. So sy − is termed in
The prey's (guava borers) contribution to the natural enemy's (predators) growth rate is cxy . It is proportional to the available prey as well as the natural enemy's population. 
POSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF THE MODEL
For the initial condition 0 (0) xx = , we obtain the following condition from (5) 01 xc  (6) From (5) and (6) 
Since the above differential equation is first order differential equation, so we find the integrating factor,
Multiplying both sides of (7) by st e , we get, 
For the initial condition 0 (0) yy = we obtain the following condition from (9) 02 yc  From (9) and (10) we have, 0 t  and rR  Hence, we see that,
Thus all the natural enemies remain non negative.
EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS
There are three equilibrium points ( ) 
STABILITY OF THE MODEL AT THE EQUILIBRIUM POINTS
We can check the stability of different equilibrium points of the guava model and by computing the eigenvalue of Jacobian matrix at equilibrium points. Now the Jacobian matrix of the model (1-2) at the equilibrium point ( ) 
For 12 ,0 bb , according to Hurwitz's theorem, the real parts of all roots of the characteristic equation must be negative. i.e. asymptotically stable.
MODIFICATION OF THE MODEL FOR NATURAL TREATMENT
In the above model, we observe that in absence of natural enemies guava borer increased in Malthusian way. So we should control the guava borer to protect the fruit. If we use chemical pesticide for guava borer, it will be harmful. The chemical pesticide cause the chemical pollution for the soil, the water and the air, they cause serious health risks such as the cancer, the nervous system disease and the reproductive problem among people who exposed to the pesticide through home and garden area. They can damage the agricultural land by harming the beneficial insect species and the soil microorganism. Hence we may use natural treatment for guava borer then we can protect the environment and reduce agricultural cost. A natural treatment is applied only for those fruits which are looked perfect outside but these are affected inside by the borer.
About 1 kg of neem leaves are cut and mixed with 5 liter water. The mixture is put for one day. Then it is filtered and the extra tent is carefully sprayed on the guava tree. Thus we spray 4/5 times. The number of guava borer's decrease for natural treatment. We consider that the death rate of guava borer is d .
Hence the rate of change of guava borer is 2 dx rx ax bxy dx dt
The term dx is negative because the number of guava borer decrease for natural treatment.
The 
STABILITY OF THE MODIFIED MODEL AT THE EQUILIBRIUM POINTS
We can check the stability of different equilibrium points of the guava model and by computing the eigenvalues of Jacobian matrix at equilibrium points. Now the Jacobian matrix of the model (18) (19) 
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we have numerically solved the model and discussed the stability of this model. We have also discussed about the model for different initial values of guava borers and natural enemies. Here, we have shown the numerical results of the modified model and also discussed the stability.
Firstly, we have solved the model to calculate the numerical results. We estimate about 120-140 days which are required to be a mature guava fruit from its flower. So we have taken the time interval from 0-120 days and 0-140 days. For the numerical simulations of interaction between the guava borers and its natural enemies, we use the following values of the model coeffecients:
0.0002 c = and 0.5 s = [12] . We use MATLAB (R2010a) to simulate the numerical results of this model by Runge-kutta method. That means the population of natural enemies increase and the population of guava borers decreases. Again at 40 t = , the value of x is 4500 and the value of y is 100. That means, y is decreasing as well as x is increasing. It is observed that, at = 0, the guava borers ( )are 5000 and at = 40, the guava borers ( ) x are 4500. So, we can say that, the number of borer is gradually decreasing. But at terminal point when 140 t = , borers population is 3 1.42 10  and natural enemy's population is 3 1.25 10  . Finally, it is seen that, the number of borers are greater than the number natural enemies.
Here we see that, Figure 3 is similar to Figure 1 in 120 days. In the above figure (Figure 3 ) we take the time interval from 0 to 120. When, 120 t = the borer's population is 3 3.43 10 x = and the population of natural enemies are 268.3166 y = . If we compare the figures 1 and 3, we see that at 120 th day ( Figure 3 ) the borers population ( ) is much larger than the natural enemy's population ( ). At 140 th day ( Figure 1 ) the value of x and are closer than the value of x and in Figure  3 . That means it is more beneficial for the farmers to pluck the fruit at 140 th day. Because at 140 th day (Figure 1 ), the number of guava borers are less than the number of guava borers at 120 th day (Figure 3) . Figure 2 and 4 is the phase portrait of the model for 140 and 120 days respectively. The behavior of all parameter values is oscillatory. We observe that the solutions are periodic and the periodic solutions are orbitally stable. The periodic time in Figure 2 is less than the periodic time in growth rate of guava is better for 0 to 120 days than the interval 0 to140 days. But without natural treatment, the more stable situation for the interval 0 to 140 days. The guava borers gradually decrease and increase with respect to natural enemies. The area in the middle of the figure shows the asymptotically stable region. . Finally, the populations of guava borers are larger than the populations of natural enemies. Figure 7 is similar to Figure 5 for the time interval 120 days. We have taken the time interval 0 to 120 in . So we observe that if the farmers collect the fruits at 140 th day, they will be benefitted.
In Figure   11 is similar to Figure 9 for 120 days. At 120 t = , we get 3 2.73 10 x = and 106.8028 y = . Comparing Figure 9 and Figure 11 , we have got the best result for 140 days (Figure 9 ). If the farmers pick up the fruits at 140 th day, they can receive the quality food than other days. Hence we see the interaction between guava borers and natural enemies. At time 120 t = ,
x value is 3 1.67 10  and y value is 32.5099 . Hence we see the interaction between guava borers and natural enemies. At time 120 t = , x value is 3 1.67 10  and y value is 32.5099 . Comparing   Figures 13 and 15 , we get better result for 140 days ( Figure  13 ).
In Figure 17 , we see that initially borers population are increasing and natural enemies are decreasing. At 55 t = , we get, 1000 x = and 11800 y = . That means again x is decreasing and y is increasing. Finally, at 140 t = , we get 3 3.376 10 x = and 21.965 y =
. Figure 19 is similar to Figure  17 for 120 days. At 120 t = , we get 970.3620 x = and 209.8794. y = Comparing the Figure 17 and 19, we get better result for 120 days (Figure 19 ). . Comparing Figures 25 and 27 , we can say that, if the farmers pick off the fruits at 120 th day (Figure 27 ), they will be benefitted. Figure 28 and 26 is the phase portrait of the model for 120 and 140 days. The behavior of all parameters values is oscillatory. We observe that the solutions are periodic and the periodic solutions are orbitally stable. The periodic time in Figure 28 is less than the periodic time in Figure 26 . So, we get the better result for 120 days.
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS FOR MODIFIED MODEL
Here, we have analyzed the modified model to calculate the numerical results. we have taken the time interval from 0-120 days and 0-140 days as before. We use MATLAB (R2010a) to simulate the numerical results of this model by Runge-kutta method. population is 16 1.744 10 −  . Finally, in this figure the population of guava borers is controlled. The solutions of phrase portrait are not periodic and the solutions are gradually stable. The initial number of guava borers is 5500 and natural enemies are 500. When 4000 x = , we get from figure the value of y is 3000. That means using this natural treatment borers population is decreasing and natural enemy's population is also decreasing. Finally, the number of guava borers is decreased. Figure 29 ) is 730.2053 . Clearly, it is seen that there is a massive reduction of guava borer's population. So, we can say that, if the farmers use the natural treatment (spraying of neem leaves) on guava fruit they can be more benefitted. In Figure 31 , we consider the initial values of guava borers are 0 500 x = and natural enemies are 0 6000. y = Here, we consider the time interval as days from 0 to 120. When 10 t = , the figure shows the population of borers ( x ) are 300 and population of natural enemies ( y ) are 50. That means the population of natural enemies decrease and the populations of guava borers also increase. It is observed that, 0 t = , the x value is 500 and at 10 t = , the x value is 300. So, we can say that, the number of borer is gradually decreasing. But at terminal point when 120 t = , borers population is 268.7349 and natural enemy's population is 20 3.334 10 −  . Finally, in this figure the population of guava borers is controlled. The solutions of phase portrait are not periodic and the solutions are gradually stable. The initial population of guava borer is 500 and natural enemies are 6000. When the number of guava borer is 400, the number of natural enemies is 400. And at the end, guava borers are decreased and controlled.
Comparing Figures 27 and 31 , we get the value of x in Figure 27 is 745.5454 and the value of x in Figure 31 is 268.7349 . So, using natural treatment (spraying of neem leaves) is more profited for guava farmers. 
CONCLUSIONS
Natural treatment (spraying of neem leaves) on guava fruit save fruit from borer and human healh from side effect of chemical while minimizing the cost of treatment in the presence of natural enemies (parasitoids). We observe that it is a good harvesting time at 140 days for some initial values (when the number of initial values of guava borers are greater than the number of initial values of natural enemies) and we also get a good harvesting time at 120 days for some another initial values (when the number of initial values of natural enemy are greater than the number of initial values of guava borer) in our actual model. But if we compare between the actual model and the modified model, we see that, our modified model that means natural treatment on guava is more preferable than the actual model. Because at 120-140 days, the modified model shows the better results for any initial values of guava borer and natural enemy than our actual model. This modified model is not harmful for animals or nature. We believe that the results of the modified model can help the farmer to save the guava borer and it is also health benefitted for human. 
